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[Dec. 14.]
Kenilworth.

Dec. 22.
Oxford.

Dec. 26.
Oxford.

Dec. 23.
Oxford.

Membrane, 31—cont.

Grant to Nicholas le Lou of 20 marks a year at the Exchequer, until
the king provide for him more bountifully out of wards and escheats.

Pardon to Walter Proille for the death of Walter Cole, a? it appears
by inquisition made by Gilbert de Preston that he killed him in self
defence.

Notification to the good men of Edward the king's son of Bristol
that the king has granted to his son that they may take murage for
six years from All Saints, 51 Henry ITI, to wit, on every ship coming
to Bristol laden with any merchandise, except wine, 6d. and from
every bottom (alveo) coming there from Gloucester or other counties
laden with merchandise, 2d. and other specified customs.

Grant to the warden and brethren of the hospital of St. John,
Bristol, in pursuance of letters patent of King John which the king
has inspected, that they shall not be put in any plea touching any
demesne tenement of the said hospital except before the king or his
chief justice.

Protection for three years for the master of the hospital of
St. Katherine without Bristol.

Simple protection for one year for the following :—
Brian.de Gouiz.
Ellis de Duderemersse.

Pardon, at the instance of W. bishop of Bath and Wells, to
Reynold son of Herbert for the death of Walter son of Laurence, and
of any consequent outlawry.

Remission to William le Butiler of the king's indignation and
rancour of mind conceived towards him by occasion of trespasses
which he was said to have done in the time of the disturbance lately
had in the realm ; and pardon of his trespasses ; on the mainprise of
Robert Banastre and Robert Blundcl of the county of Lancastre, that
he be of good behaviour and stand to the award of Kenilworth.

Writ de intendendo to the tenants of the priory of Kenilworth in
favour of brother Robert de Esteleye, whose election as prior has been
confirmed by 0. cardinal deacon of St. Adrian's, the papal legate.

Mandate to Master William de Clifford, guardian of the archbishopric
of York, to deliver the temporalities thereof to Walter, bishop of
Bath and Wells, whom the pope has provided to be archbishop of
that place.

Simple protection for one year for Master Nicholas de Bajenden,
clerk.

The like for Reynold, parson of the church of Staynweg.

Grant for long service to Robert Aguilon who holds in chief that
if he die before the heirs of his body are of age, he may before his
death by his will dispose of the wardship of his lands and of the marriage
of the said heirs ; and if he die without having made such disposition


